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PERSONAL , ARMTS.UNIFORMSA RICH ENRAGED
.1

Of Interest to Ladies .;:;'.
fltrlctly te tailor-ma-de garments; golf, bicycle and traveling suits,tiding habit and street eostume mad to your, measure; perfect lit guaraa

teed.. Coma and sea exclusive novelties In woolens, broadcloths, clay, vleu .

baa. ate. A reduction of K per eent from regular prices will- - be tnade during
the next 80 days. Come and see how you can save money and swear ajiart
satlsfatcion. Our motto, "No fit, no pay." ,

DISTRICT FARMERS

XIfMVIIVI A LADIES" AND CENTS
V lalVlllN-fl- L TAILORING COMPANY - r

Telephone Red 1935. 343 WASHINGTON STRXIT, near SavanUi

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT THE T

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

OFFICE t 230 ALDER ST., PORTLAND,

If you are going East, and find out all about their

Weekly, Personally Conducted
Tourists' Excursions

To Chicago and Principal Points East via tha Great Scenic Una.- -

E. COOPER.A.
Oregon Phone Main 334.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND, OREGON.

AMERICAN
. PLAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS

Special rates made to families and
ment will be pleased at all times to
modern Turkish bath establishment

BELOW COST
Z EDISON ELECTRIC LAMPS "g

To consumers of current from our mains we are now selling LAMPS

W. J. Arnold. of Chicago, Is stopping
at the Imperial. ? t:j

John' Kelt. of Sacramento, is In the
city oil business, y 0 ,vv',V

. Boyd J, tollman, f Seattle, is in Fort- -

land on bustaesi.-- -
, ,a

A. 0. .Peterson, oil Baa 'Francisco, is
guest'at th Imperial, f, '.'

M. A. Butler," IproKiaeat lawyer of
Baker. City, 1 Intna city. . ' VT

S. E. Tan Busklrtti business man of
Baft Francisco," IS la the city. f 1

v

. H. & Perkins, prominent buslnasl
man of Grants pass. Is in the city, , ;

Judge Oeorg. A, Jlartmaa, of UmaUlla
County, i stopping at the Jjnprial.

Dr. and Mrs. W..Jarvla Barlow, ot la
Angelas, are guests ait the Portland hotel.

Adjutant-Gener- al James R. Camanabau
rnd family, of Indiana, are at the Port

Mrs. J. C. Talbot ind son, well known In
Walla Walla, WasK. are guests at the
Perklna. .. S --

B. II. McKaught on of the prominent
New York lawyer, was a Portland guest
yesterday. ..

' avT: ,

Dr. Dt A. Pafne, of Dugeae, formerly
superintendent of the state insane asylum,
is In the city,

T. O. Hllbourn,'of Chicago. mahufae
turer and Importer Of linen. Is a guest at
ths Portland. ' '

8. L. Ooldschmidt, manager ot the Ore
gon Collection Agencjrt has returned front
a trip up the river, i

Mrs. Jack Anuand left lor Willamette
City, where she will camp a tew days
with the family of Lou Hess.

John J Cunningham,! the popular pro
prietor of the Hotel Brunswick, Seattle,
wlU be in the city nntlf Friday.

Mrs. Fwderlck Nathan; of New Tork,
president of the National Consumers'
League. Ib a guest at the Portland.

Louts Honslker, a merchant of Peadle
ton, left for home on the O. R, tc N. train
this morning, after vtsltto Kfew
port, a Taulna Bay, Where Mrs. Hun
siker and. daughter are summering, as is
Mrs. Victor Hunslker.. of Walla Walla. .

H. L. Hexter, formerly-o- the well
known firm of Alexander & Hexter, of
Pendleton. . la a member of the Arm of
WolX & Hexter Camsaay, , of Portland,
manufacturers of men's furnishing goods,
importers, etc, with an offioe at MS First
street. , .

Mrs Mary De Mankowskl, ot Houston
Texas, author of Ten Tears In Cossack
Slavery or Black Russia,' and translator
of "Pharaoh,' IS visiting- - in Portland en
route to California. Mrs. Da Mankowskl
is enraptured with ths West, its climate,
with the hospitality of the people and
customs. She says It it was not for tier
first love for her home and state' she
would gladly coma to Portland to reside,

THE WEATHER

Light showers have occurred in eastern
Montana and In the Dakota. Light rain
has also fallen at San Diego, Cal.

If--- is decidedly oooler n southeastern
Idaho, Wyoming, northern Colorado,
western Bouh Dakota and ; northern Ne
vada, The temperatures are now gener
ally below the normal In the wheat sec-

tions of California and the North Peciflc
States.

The Indications are for unsettleJ
weather, with scattered showers in the
Willamette valley and Sound country to
night and Thursday. It Will probamy
continue fair, with moderate tempera
tures east of the Cascade; Mountains dur
ing the next S3 hour.

Oregon Tonight, fair, except possibly
showers in northwest portion; warmer
south portion. Thursday, fair; south to
west winds.

Washington Tonight, fair east, prob- -

ablv showers west portion; warmer
northeast portion; Thursday, fair east,
ahnwnrs west toortion: south

' to West
.

Winds.
Idaho Fair tonight and Thursday.

EDWARD A. BEALS,
Forecast Official

THE POOR FARE

Old Timers There That We Had

Missed from the Walks ot Life

Tha Board of County Commissioners
visited the County Poor Farm yesterday
afternoon, and found everything there in

apple-pi- e order, .yhere are noW 130 pa-

tients at the farm, averaging" in age from

six months to four score years. Many of

the inmates work around the place more

than enough to pay for their keeping,

while others, Of course, are unfortunate
county charges. Many old timers that we

knew around town even four to ten years
ago, are now comfortably enscanced at
the farm: for example,' Judge Ralph De-

ment, who, a few years ago, tossed dol-

lars around the" barrooms as if they were
peanuts. The Judge is In the bakery de-

partment' and apparently happy as when
he was the law partner Of Oregon's sen
ior Senator, flushwlth the bloom of

youth upon his cheek.
At the farm Superintendent Hanson

raises all the produce, nearly, consumed
on the premises, aa well as most of the
meats. A swine a day is about
the average consumption of pork, so that
a great many hogs are necessary to sup-
ply the demand,

Haying on the farm paw .occupies the
attention of the superintendent and as-

sistants. ".:-!- ; '

Injured by Hying Timber..
While operating a planer in the Frank

Bchmttt mill, oh tha 'EaMt Side, yesterday.
John Mooney met "with "an accident and
narrowly escaped death. He was struck
on the left shoulder with the end of a
small Stick which he was running through
the, machine, and it was hurled with suf-

ficient fores as t shatter bis eollar bone
and Injur bis beck. , Had. the timber
struck him a little .higher up It is said
that his neck would have been broken. A
physician was summoned, nd the injured
man attends to at one. It, will be some

Itlaa bafor t weoverai ';

Change to Be Made in the Soldiers'

, Appearance
, .

- Muoh to ths relief of Army officers, who

have been wondering for weeks past Just
what the long portended changes la uni-

form amounted to, the general order re-

lating to the matter has been received
front Washington The general result
of the change has already been an-

nounced
s

by wire, the most Important be
ing the adoption ot a servloe uniform of
an olive drab color, .but the complete or-

ders show Chat there are to ba change
in detail, which will completely revolt
tiotiii the appearance of the United
State Army. 'v '"'

One of . the .most interesting change to
be made la In tha colors of facings of the
different branches of the service. The
familiar white, which has hitherto ind-

icated the infantryman, is to disappear
and is to- - be replaced with light blue.
The cavalry will retain their yellow, and
the artillery their scarlet, but tha Quar
termasters Department will hereafter
wear buff --colored facings, while those of
the Medical Corp will wear maroon. This
latter change, It may be noticed, brings
the United States medical service in line
With the same branches of the German
and British Armies, maroon being used as
the facings of both. Officers of the Oral.
nance Department are to have facings of

black, pitied ' with scarlet The signal
ocrps will change to orange, piped with
white; tha Engineers will become gray
with scarlet facings, piped with white,
and all general officers and officer of the
staff corps will be modest In dark blue
facings. '.

Another change Which will immediately
attract attention will be the disappear
ance of the familiar Initials "U. S." from
the collar of officers' coats. In place of

this the collars Will be decorated with
the. coat of arms of the United States
made of gold, gilt metal or dull bronze,
according to the description of uniform
worti, and this wlfi' be followed by the
letter "V.," to designate volunteer off-

icer. Rank badge are practically un-

changed, but some ot the corps insignia
have been altered. That of the medical
corps Is changed from the Geneva cross
to the "Caduceus," the winged wand of
Mercury entwined by two serpents.

Officers caps are to be materially
changed. They will be larger at the top
than at the bottom, and will hence re-

semble the caps now worn by the British
and German officer. For full dress tiity
are to be heavily ornamented with gold

lace. The visor Is to be embroidered wiih
gold oak leaves.

The orders go ori at great length to de-

scribe the new service "uniform, which t

officially described as to Be of "olive
drab woolen or cotton material," and it
is to be noted that all officers are to wear
russett leather leggings of the "strap
puttee" pattern.

An absolute innovation is made in the
adoption ot a special uniform for even-

ing wear. This Is to bcut on the pat-

tern of civilian evening dress. The coat
is to have regulation gilt buttons, and
the waistcoat is t6' be blue or white.
These Jackets, of a pattern similar to the
British, are also authorized, and they
may be worn, with white trousers in the
tropic.

The order take effect from now ' on
until January 1, 1903, by which date all
officers and men muf have the new uni-

forms. '
,

AT SHIELDS PARK

Cabbages Are Not, Barred When the

Amateurs Appear Friday Night.

Manager Shields, of the Shields' Park
announoe several attraction for his re-

sort on Friday night amateur night. He
says some more Portland actorlnes have
cast asido ell fears of stage fright and
have promised to appear. This may af-

ford cabbage throwers an. opportunity to
do business. The bill this week is the
best ever. Especial credit is due O'Leary
& Tay, a team of Jugglers, good enough
for any theater. Under the names of
Major and Frank they also, appear In
nlack face, giving songs and dances that
surpass any other feature of the bill. The
show has but one weak spot "Floyd and
Styles. in n Bunch of Ragtime." The best
that can he sold of them is that they will
not be retained next week. Manager
Shields Is entitled to Credit for the good
character, as a whole, of the attractions
which ht secures from week to week.

POLICE RECORD

Walter Wilson Is In the city Jail charg
ed with larceny by John Selgenthaler,' of
Second and Flanders streets.

Eugene Matlock and George Goldsmith
war arretted early thl morning by Of
ficer Scott for roaming about after hour.

Ling Beck withdrew his plea ot guilty
to violating the ordinance forbidding the
carrying of baskets on a pole through
tbe streets.

Officer Scott last evening arrested J. H.
Johnson, of Bast Portland, for keeping a
vicious dog. Ixule Torrie waa ,the com-

plaining witness.
Tbe Gordon woman received a 80 days'

sentence for soliciting. Sentence was sus
pended with the understanding that, she
would Jeave town at one.

Justice of Peace Reid this morning fined

the Wolf Bros. $35 for assault and battery
on the person ot foreman Mutch, by
whom they were employed. .

Judge Hogue rendered a decision to the
effect. that hawker had a right to stand
on the main streets on ths. ground that
the ordinance covering ths matter fas
Indefinite.

W. H. Illllyard, of Witt East Pin street,'
reported at the polios station that he wa
held up Inst night on 'Union avenue by
two mashed men with revolvers. They
wore dark clothe, aloiion bats and, war
of medium sise. They secured no ionty

jttom thslf Victim. ' ' " ; '

city subscribers:
M City Subscribers faU to secure

their paper they: will confer a favor
If they will call up Main 500 and
enter their complaint. "

Babll. 't
Baseball. -

'Peolfta Northwest League. V
Wednesday, July 30, :30 p. m.

around. Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn-- ,

Helena,
"

. Vs. .

Portland.
. jWIIBWllUM, Nt"
, brand stand. 25c.
Oara played :S0 p. m.
Baseball I

( BasebaUl ..

Baseballl '
. M. J. Roche, traveling" passenger agent
of the Rio Grande system, is in Beatu.
- Ticket Agent Clock, of the Wisconsin
Central, Is ill with fever at The Break
era. at Long Beach. His Illness Is not
considered serious.

The body of Conductor Albert I Pren
tiss, who died yeiterday In Missoula,,
Moat will arrive In Portland this even
Ing for interment In the Rlvervlew seme
teryy

The two biggest German societies, the
German Aid Society and the Turn Vena
are now in the process of amalgamation
and will merge funds to establish a build
log to cost about 180,000.

, Many campers and mountain climbers
are assembling at Government camp.
near MU Hood, and several parties, un
der the guidanoe of O. C Tocum have
already, made the asoent successfully

Property owners on East Oak street.
between East Third and East Twelfth,
expects the City Council, at its next
meeting, to order the Improvement of
that highway. Parts of 16 are In bad con.
ditto.

A Fruitgrowers' Union in Multnomah
and surrounding counties will be per- -,

fee ted in the early fall. C. II. Welch
"is the leading spirit, and says that this

union when perfectedrwlll be a big suc
cess.

M. 8. Barrett, E. D. and M. O. Wil- -
kinM ha v. lnAnrruiratcMl th Portland
Benefit Association, with a capital stock
of $2000. It Is to do a collection business.
W. W. Webster, E. A. Schloth and W. J.
Carreco have incorporated the Bullion
Mining Company, capitalised at tt.OQO.000.

The process of moving the Sayler house,
which occupied the house upon which the
new Weinhard building at Fourth and
Oak Is to be erected.jjs being moved to
the northern half of the block. About
11,000 cublo yards of earth will be remov-
ed from the excavation for the new build
ing.

Several coveys of Chinese pheasants on
the Richard Williams tract of land in the
Eastern part of the city have become
quite tame, and the people of the neigh
borhood desire it known that they will
prosecute, for discharging firearms with
in the city, any person found shooting
the birds.

The German Central Verln will hold
its regular meeting this evening at Elev.
ehth and Morrison streets. This Is the
new German Society which was organiz
ed a few weeks ago. The objects of this
society are the protection ot German in-

terests and the mental and moral devel
opment of its members.

The Standard Oil Company does not
appear to fear compulsory removal, inas
much as its new warehouse is being re
built. The Phoenix Iron Works and Dr.
Sherman are also rebuilding their struc-tnre- s,

which were destroyed In the big
fire. Other buildings will soon bs in pro
cess Construction in the, devastated
area.

The old gas tank of the Portland Gas
Company, at Thirteenth and Davis
streets, ot a capacllty ot 300,000 cubto
feet, has been replaced by a new one of
675.OO0 cubic feet capacity. That company
has advertised its product up from small
to very large proportion a Mr. Jackson,
the ad. man of the oonoern, knows his
business.

The International, Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers is making preparations
for Its annual picnis to be held at an
early date. It is the Intention to have
games of skill and contests of .various
kinds for which prises will be warded
to the winners. When and where it will
pecur will be decided upon at the next
meeting of the union.

f Regulator line steamers trom Oak-stre- et

dock at 7 a. m. Best and fastest line ot
steamers for The Dalles, Lyle, Hood Rlv
er. White Salmon, St. Martin's, Hot
Springs, Cascade Locks, Moffett's Hot
Springs, and all middle Columbia River
and Kllkttat Valley points. Take this line
and get to your destination from one to
four hours ahead of other lines.

Rev. C. E. Cilne, D.D. who has for
tome time been serving a church at St.
Johns, has been appointed by Bishop,
Cranston to fill the unexpired term of
Rev. Miller, late pastor of the La Grande
M. E. Church., Mr. .Miller died in this
city recently from appendicitis, leaving
the La Grande charge without a pastor.
The regular conference appointment wiii
be made within a couple of months.
' The will of Kate Springer, deceased,
with Abble Springer named as execu-
trix, has been admitted to probate. The
property of the estate, valued at about
335.000, Is devised as follows: Florence
Rodgera, lot 5, block 181; Ceole Gird, lot
I, block 181; Jane Hammond, 3300; to each
of the three children of Jane,' bond,. 3100;
to Orlando Rodgers, 3100, and to the
wardens and vestrymen? of St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, 3100 for the benefit, of
the church.

Some miscreant placed a quantity of
concentrated lye in a bucket of water
left standing on a jjench . outelde the
tent at the nnn meetlna: belnur held at
East Twelfth and Clinton streets, night

"before last, and a small boy, who drank jj

i rum i no Di;Kei naa nig moum so oaaiy
burned that It resembles a piece ot raw
flesh. Then manager of the camp meet-
ing had placed the bucket there, for the
convenience of persona desiring a slake

. their thirst while . the meeting was in
progress. . ,

Portland Club" Firm and Alder.
Finest lunch la city, s

v fertlaaa Club, Jifta ana AlOer

One - Took the Other's
Team by Mistake and

Trouble Ensued

An amusing Incident happened yester-
day evening about dusk on the corner of
First and Columbia streets, In which two
farmer and a police officer were the
principal actors. It wa a sort of a mix-
ture at comedy and tragedy.

Marion Hutchinson, a farmer from near
Mount Tabor, was In the city most of
the afternoon and had looked upon wine
when it was red, about once too often.
His team was hitched near a popular
First street resort, and a young map ac-
quaintance persuaded him to get in his
wagon and go home. He promised to do
ao. and started in the direction ot hl
wagon.

As it Happened another team was
hltobed Close to his, and Hutchinson got
into tha wrong wagon and started oil
whistling a merry tune. He had not pro-

ceeded far until the owner of the outfit
a rancher by the name ot Cooper, gar
pursuit Overtaking "him, Hutchinson
and Cooper engaged in a fistic encounter,
resulting in the farmer being thrown
from the wagon and the latter gaining
rightful possession of his property.

Cooper then threatened to have hi
beaten adversary arrested for larceny.. A
stalwart cop appeared on the scene and
was about to carry out the wish of the
Irate Cooper when a young men stepped
up nd entered 'a vigorous protest He
was tha sarne fellow who had induced
'Hutchinson to start tor home and sober
up In the cooling shades of Mount Tabor.
He took all the responsibility of his
friend' error or tupldity upon himself,
saying that he alone was to blame for
the dilemma In which he had been placed.

The officer began then to vent his rage
on the young man and threatened to
place him under arrest He thought bet.
ter of it however, when matters were
fully explained and the trio departed for
their respective homes, each with their
own outfits. A large crowd had gathered
and felt provoked fvhen tha entertain-
ment had come to such an abrupt ending.

STREETS AND

SEWERS

Contracts Awarded and Bids Re-

ceived Yesterday Afternoon

.by the Board

The Board of Public Works, at its meet
Ing yesterday afternoon, awarded three
contracts for street and sewer work and
received bids for six. All bid received
were referred to City Auditor Devlin for
tabulation and report. They were aa fol
lows:

For the improvement of East Twenty- -

aeCbnd street George Bauer, $519.45 ; II.
B. Golden & Co., $908; J. R. O'Neill, $917.60.

For tha improvemeint ot East Lincoln
street-- J. R. OyNelll. $525124; H. B. Golden
A Co., $5629.30; Gleblsch 4k Joplin, $517173,

For the construction of a sewer In

Orand avenue J. W. Sweeney, $293.75;

John Bays, $321.25; Rellly & Stephens,
$283.75; the Jacobsen-Bad- e Company,

For tha construction of at sewer In East
Main street-Jo-hn Bays, $224.35; Rellly &

Stevens, $19185: the Jacobsen-Bad- e Com'
pany, $179.60; J. B. Sletnmons, $175.

For the construction of a sewer in
JBorthwick and Prescott streets J. W.
Sweenef, $5972; the Jacobsen-Bad- e Com-
pany, $m.90; Fralney & Keating, $6715.40;

John Klernan, $5695.55; J. 13. Slemmons,
$5932.

For the construction of a sewer In East
Pine street John ' Bays, $524.20; Riner &

Riner, $452.15; the Jacobsen-Bad- e Com
pany, $447.35; Fralney & Keating, $478.28;

J. W. Sweeney, $513.90; J. B. Slemmons,
$440.W.

Contracts were let for the improvement
of Kast Seventeenth street Rellly St Stev-
ens, $5340.S7.

For a sewer In Main and King streets
J. W. Sweeney. $1150.6?.

For a sewer In East Main street The
Jacobsen-Ead- e Cdmpany, $3312.

Notifications for the Improvement of
sidewalks on about 40 blocks were pre-
sented by the city engineer, and were or-

dered made in accordance With the city
ordinances. The same officer reported the
decayed condition of .the bridge on Ifalla-dn- y

avenue from Fourteenth to Sixteenth
streets; that it was in an unsafe condi-
tion and had been closed.

The proposal of Contractor Klllfeather
for the repair of the City Hall fence was
referred to the committee on City Hall.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

And Cheap Excursion Rates via A. &
C. R. R. Make a Hit with the Public.

The excellent train service and cheap
round-tri- p excursion rates via the A. ft
C. Railroad between Portland and the
beaches have made a decided hit with
tbe public. Portland-Seasid- e Express
leaves Urjlon depot eyery Saturday at
1:30 p. m. for Astoria, Flavel, Gearhart
and Seaside. Round-tri- p excursion tickets
between Portland and all Clatsop and
North Beach points sold every Saturday
at $S.50. Interchangeable with all boat
tine and good to return Sunday evening.
Warm salt water baths at Seaside now
open to the public. Writ to J. C. Mayo,
General 'Passenger Agent, Astoria, for
handsome illustrated pamphelt, 7"What
the Wild Waves Bat at 8eaald. ' .

"How Is it that you are so gallant la
ths street car nowaday T Formerly you

nvr area to give a lady your seat."
. l1fr but now X am ,wearing, patent
leather shoes, and if I alt everyone walk
a lbam.?-Tol- td B.( , .

that we formerly sold at 25c each, and arc made expressly for os.

t Buy Them If You Want the Best.
S Delivered in Dozen Lots Free of Charge.

A targe :Ea3rty : bf"EBnH

St Hdeiis
r

The following party of mining men re-

turned yesterday from the St. Helens dis-

trict: A. R. Zellah, R. Pailtxsch, Capt J.
F, Boone, O. W. Simpson, jA. Melser
of Vancouver, E. C. Powell of LaCenter,
E. Engleson, D. Franklin and W. A
Gray.

Many the party were' investors, and
on a Visit to the district for the first
time. They went for the purpose of in-

creasing their holdings in the district
it satisfied with the properties after mak-
ing" a personal inspection of them. A a
result of the visit several of the gentle-
men have acquired additional stock, in
the claims, and ethers have signified
their intention of doing so at an early
date.

They spent ten- - days at the mine and
among the properties visited' were the
Polar Star, .Minnie Lee,"Great Mountain,
Independence and Qermunta group. They
also made a hurried and general Inspec-

tion of the entire district. Claims Where
but very little work had been done pr
tented fine surface showings; and' the
men returned well pleased with their
trip and el ted over the promising. pros
pecta of the properties.'

Work Is being vigorously pushed on
some of the most important claims and
high grade ore is being blocked out. At
the Polar Star a force of men Is at work
cross-cuttin- g the ledge which is now in 32

feet, but has not yet reached the outer
side. A cross-cu- t is also being run on
the Sampson, which befongs to Dr. Co

of this city.
Going to the mines the members of the

party went in horseback from Wlnlock,
a distance of So miles. This proved
moat trying experience, to some of them,
and they have not yet fully recovered
from the effects of it. They say they
traveled fpr 40 miles through some of the
finest timber ever produced in the North
west. One re mfasiired 46 feet in clr
cumference, ami It Is estimated that one
quarter section thore will yield from

to 8.00U,000 feet of lumber. It Is

also figured that three of the largest
trees. If workod up futo lumber, would
be sufficient --to load an ordinary barge.
The trees are described as being straight
a an arrow, and the lower limbs are
from 50 to llfo feet from the ground. One
of the party said:

'Talk about water!" If you would put
ice in the Bull Run water It would not
be any colder than that we found in the
mountains."

REPLACED BY STEEL

Wooden Piles in Trestles Must Go

on the 0. R. & N. Cos lines.

The policy of substantial Improvements
on the O. R. & N. Company's system, in
titigurutaed at the time of the accession
of A. L. Mohler to the president's chair,
still continues. In fact, the extension of
Mr. Harriman's control vas merely a
continuance of the same policy.

The latest Improvement is the replacing
of wooilen trestles with stet-- pillars sot
In concrete on the Eastern Oregon ex
tension of the line. Sidney Smyth qt the
contracting firm of Smyth '& Howard, Is

now In the Baker City district, where ha
will Inaugurate these changes.

The company will surface the line with
new coating of gravel from Hunting'

ton for a distance of 100 miles west from
Huntinerton. This Will require several
months to perfect.

EAST SIDE BRIEF S

Rev. Mr. Drew, (colored) at one time
. - .i .....'slave, delivered a very interesting lepturo

on 'The Progress of the Bldck Man," si
hte Summer Post, G. A. R.

The baby ot Airs. P. A. Dewey, ot
Oalesvllle, Or., was interred Monday
in the Lone Fir cemetery, the funeral be-

ing held from the residence of her son,
70 East Tenth street.

Mrs. C. Bent, her children and her
mother, Mrs. A. Stone, afler being with
relatives two months In Falrview, will
leave tody for Chicago.

The United Artisan of Rock wood. Fair--

view, (Iresharn. and Lents, went to the
O. A. K. camp ground at Pleasant Home
Saturday last and spent the day. Dr.
Olmstend and Professor Staples, both of
Portland, were on the program and the
Gresham bend furnished music. A large
attendance and a good time were reported.

UNITED STATES COURTS,

Judge Bellinger appointed A. 8. Bllton
United States Commissioner at Medford,
Jackson County, yesterday.

Sam Finger was ordered discharged
from bankruptcy by Judge Bellinger In

the United States District Court yester-
day.

Order to retax the costs in the case of
Ames & Harris vs. R. L. Sabio, was
made in the United States Circuit Court'

WHEAT SHrfMEWrSy

Including flour over 2,000,000 bushels Of

wheat have been shipped since January
I from the ' Pacific Northwest to South
Africa. From Portland the wheat ship-
ments amounted to 655,607 bushels,' while
Tacoma and Seattle shipped 636, 7M bush-

els. Over 200,00 barrels of flour were
hipped from the three ports.

WILL SWIM AGAIN.

The glrU of the Troy Laundry who went
bathing yesterday at tha public' baths
wera so well pleased that about 40 of them
went in again In tha evening. .The baths
are proving a grand success and Edwars
Holman l going1 to make it mors ss by I

tutting Hcfrors iwrapbarnalia ' ' Y' ,

1 Portland General Electric Co;

General Agent, Pass. Dept.

$3.00 Per Day
and Upward

AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS .

single gentlemeft.' The manage
show rooms and five prices. A
in the hotel.

H. C BOWERS, flanager.

AMUSEMENTS.

SHIELDS' PARK nvrwatersa,
EDWARD SHIELDS, Proprietor.

Perforajaoo Every Night. No Liquor JeteV

DEMONTRELLO, Wonderful Barrel'Jumper. . J
MAJOR & JAMES,

Assassinators of Sorrow. v
BORTEN & DRAPER Comedy Horlsettal

DUFFT CHILDREN,
Premier Juvenile Artists. ' '

O'LEARY ft PAY, v.omedy Juggler..
FLOYD ft STYLES. Bunch of Ragtime. , '

JOSEPH THOMPSON, .

New Illustrated Bongs.
POLYSCOPE. New Moving Pictures. :

SHIELDS' ORCHESTRA. Admission 10

MT. TABOR PARK C.A
Proprietor

S. ft.R.Ce

PerformaneaContinuous Vaudeville
Every Night.

BIG BILL THIS WEEK. Performaaos)
8:30 P. M.

JAMES, Slack-Wir- e Artist.
The Popular FITZGERALD BISTERS. '

DEL BARTINO, King of Fir '
Song and Dance Artists, SMITH BROBV

THE VOLTONS, Acrobats, ,v
Character Songs, GEO. W. FEMROSO.

PROF. HUNTS' '
0

Trained Dog and Monkey Show.
RESERVED SEATS 10a. ?

The Sensation of the Day
The Ml nature Railways

TAKE MT. TABOR CAR, ' .

Cor. Sd and Yamhill, leaves every B mis
utes, fare 5c. ;?

Klamath Hot Springs
Edson Bros., Proprietors. ' ".

Beswlck, Siskiyou County, Cat

Finest fishing, hunting and health re
sort .on the Coast. , -

Climate perfect; no winds, ao togs, a)dusty roads.
Trout fishing unsurpaaed.

Hot, swimming, steam, sulphur aa
mud baths.

Rates $a.oo to $3.50 per day.
$10.00 to $14.00 per week.

particular upon application. ?

GO TO THB SEASIDE

LONG BEACH HOTEL
Is open. ; Board and room per week
$0 to $10; Mcala 35c .

v H. M. TINKER, Pto.
T

If yea era thinking 01 kundins or re-
pairing at thfcach, why net its
h. e. ch?jstia:;:c:;

Contractor and E!' .' r,
S2AVT2V, V,7"

PC Cwaeo, Wash. .

ORDERS 100 ENGINES

Canadian Pafcif lc Adds to Equip-

ment to Carry Wheat Crop.

Front indications already in sight, the
Canadian Pacific officials have a certainty
of having a grain crop to carry from
territory along Its lines greatly in excess
of last year, which was Itself phenome-
nal. As a consequence, it Will greatly in-

crease its freight equipment. It has al-

ready hired ' 3U locomotives from the
Grand Trunk, which had been relegated
to the scrap heap. These were repaired
and once more pressed into service. A
large number have been also hired from
the Great Northern and the Canada
Southern.

The company, however, only resorted
to these old engines as a temporary
makeshift. It has placed its orders for
100 new locomotives to be built aa rap-Idl- y

as possible. These will be placed in
service on the Eastern division, between
Montreal and Winnipeg, taking In the
great wheat belt of Manitoba.

Aa matters now appeaV, it will be nec-

essary to go outside the Dominion of
Canada and draw upon the United States
for labor to help to harvest tfie im-

mense wheat crop in Manitoba, Last
year the Canadian Pacific carried 18,000

laborers from eastern Canada and the
eastern part of the United States - to
gather the great wheat crop. This year
It will require many more than that

The capacity of the company's great
car shops at Montreal will be doubled to
keep up with thn pressing demand be-

ing made upon them.

Reduced Rates to Newport.
Commencing June 15, the Southern Pa.

clflc Company will sell round-tri- p tickets,
Portland to Newport and return, good
via either East or West Side divisions, in
connection with the Corvalll ft Eastern
Railroad. Three-da- y Sunday excursion
tickets, good going Saturday, returning
Monday, Season tickets, good re-

turning '
until October 10, 16, Baggage

checked through to Newport.
For further information call at City

Ticket Office, corner Third and Washing
ton treet. Portland, Or.; ' L

: Ravel Hop Friday. -

Flavel la imply delightful.. Don't for
get to. attend tha grand hop Friday night
this week; 'large string., orchestra.;" Prof,
Brown has taken soius of his best tiding
horses to Flavel for the" use Of guests, so
bring jrour riding, tog along. .Portland
office, building..' 'Phone

1

v.


